Maritime veteran joins the innovative cruise ship startup
board of ItsAfloat
New York, June, 21st 2017. With a view to change the global cruise ship industry
by enabling long term retirement cruising to a wider market globally the board
appointment of Mr. Dick G. Rosman to ItsAfloat.com is a very welcome one.
Mr. Rosman is an industry expert when it comes to all types of maritime vessels and
specifically passenger cruise ships, he has been involved in many vessel S&P (sale
and purchase), and charter contracts globally over the years within his own business
Marine Management Group (MMG) based out of the small town of Zierikzee just
minutes from the maritime hub of Rotterdam, Holland. Mr. Rosman joins the team of
ItsAfloat who are making big waves in the cruise industry.
Mr. Rosman when asked about the venture said “I fell in love with the concept from
the first meeting, and knew I wanted to be a part of this innovative new look on the
cruise ship industry.” he goes on to say “The key to the success of this venture is the
low price point with ample space in private and public areas on board in which
retirees will be able to purchase a cruise ship cabin.”
Co-Founder and Chairman Mr. Alister Punton said “Mr. Rosman will bring a good
dynamic to the board with his incredible knowledge of the industry and personal
contact network. His appointment will make this board seat a great step in the right
direction for the Company.”
Mr. Rosman has already made good with the delivery of many joint ventures and
similar business arrangements in place with cruise ship industry bodies worldwide to
assist with ItsAfloat’s long term strategy. ItsAfloat’s consumer brand
CruisingAge.com are currently seeking expressions of interest from people wanting
to live this amazing lifestyle and offering some amazing offers for these early
adopters in anticipation of announcing their first vessel in the coming months.
###
About the Company: ItsAfloat mission is to buy and convert older cruise ships as
they come of regular cruise ship charters with other larger cruise ship companies
then sell these newly renovated ship cabins and condos into newly emerging
markets such as retirees wanting to retire on a cruise ship and enjoy a better quality
retirement while travelling the globe. Another market will be the middle class working
types.
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